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Excerpt from http://www.readaloud.org/posters/highstakes.jpg a resource provided by www.readaloud.org, 2017 Web. 

Dear Parents and Caregivers, 

Happy Spring!  Thank you for your patience with the two day closing. Everyone was safe and well and that is a 

good thing.  

Spring is a time of transition in many ways - weather, time change, activities, leaps of learning, classroom 

changes and more. It is really exciting. If your child is making a room change due to age and development, you 

will hear from me and the teachers. We have excellent transition plans in place for the children and understand 

how equally important it is to work with you all as the children move up  or start new. Please know that it is a 

process that we plan for and attend to in very well thought out ways. Any feedback you have for the staff is 

great and we really appreciate your insights. We will also share ours as well, along with suggestions and what 

to expect and anticipate. It is an adjustment for children remaining in their classrooms too. They welcome new 

members into their community as they say good bye to their friends moving on.  I think we have a lot to learn 

from the children. They sometimes manage it with more ease than we adults do! They really are very good 

teachers of us.  

Our administrative transition is in motion. Allison has made her change as of March 10th and we are all moving 

forward. Staff and administration have been busy keeping teaching and learning at the center of all activity 

while making sure that all tasks are covered. We are doing well. As I stated in my initial communication, we 

have a very talented and confident staff ready for change, while building on what has brought us to be such a 

great place!  

Enjoy this welcoming of Spring and all that the new season brings.   Respectfully,  Denise 

Light up your child’s brain! 

Read aloud 15 MINUTES every day from birth to: 

 Grow vocabulary and knowledge 

 Bond and provide enriching engagement 

 Foster a love of books and learning 

You are your child’s first and most important teacher. 

Read Aloud every day, from birth, for at least 15 

MINUTES and light up your child’s brain. 
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Mon, Mar 20 DICC Board Meeting 

Fri, Mar 24 CLOSED 

Staff Development 

Mon, Apr 17 DICC Board Meeting 

 

 

Blue Room 

We are working on filling the  babies “word buckets”. 

We are filling them up with as much language as we 

can. This and more tummy time = independent babies. 

Dragonfly Room. 

Mr. Michael has fit into our class perfectly! With all the 

snow that has fallen, we are becoming experts in how 

to dress ourselves for chilly weather.  We have learned 

about love and how to spread it with kind actions. 

Butterfly Room 

We have been busy learning and exploring all of our 

colors.  It may have snowed outside, but we are ready 

for spring and all the new beginnings that comes with 

the change in seasons. 

Rainbow Room 

The toddlers in the Rainbow room were so excited about 

the nice sunny weather.  There were planning to expand 

their learning and playing outside.  Now what, Mother 

Nature? 

Firefly Room 

OH the sun—the flowers, the signs of spring, we will 

find you...Fireflies are EXPLORERS!  The snow won’t 

slow them down, they are confident spring is near. 

Grasshopper Room  

We are learning and reading Eric Carle books.  Doing 

projects to go along with each book. Eric Carle We en-

joy his books and writing. 

Purple Room (After-school Pre-K/Kindergarten) 

We have been learning about the five sense. We utilized 

math by graphing the classes favorite smells from essen-

tial oils. Jimmy also made scented and textured paint.  

Yellow Room (School-Age After-school) 

We spent February researching important individuals in 

black history.  The class enjoyed learning new things 

and compiled their research into a poster displayed in 

the front large motor room. 

CLASSROOM NEWS 

From a Preschool Teacher: The Do’s and 

(Please) Don’ts Of Dropping Off Your Kid 

DON’T sneak out of the room when your child 

isn’t looking 

DO say goodbye and tell your child that you 

have to go but you love them 

DON’T look scared and sad yourself 

DO smile and tell them that you know that they 

will have fun at school 

DON’T show indifference to your child’s tears 

DO reassure them 

Highlights from http://www.scarymommy.com/dos-donts-

separation-anxiety-from-teacher/ , “From a Preschool Teacher: The 

Do’s and (Please) Don’ts Of Dropping Off Your Kid”, T.Robinson, 

Web. 


